Note: Wholesale Customers supplied by a BC Liquor Store, refer to instructions located at the bottom of this form. For customers of the LDB
Wholesale Customer Center, this form can be faxed or delivered for the registration of a new credit card or for updates.

WHOLESALE CUSTOMER CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION
Check usage:
New Credit Card

Terminate Authorization for Credit Card on file

Update Credit Card Expiry Date

Update Customer Representative on file

LICENSED ESTABLISHMENT/ LICENSEE RETAIL STORE NAME (the “Customer”):
__________________________________________________________________________License #______________
New/ Additional Customer Representative: ______________________________________Phone_________________
Former Customer Representative: ____________________________________________________________________
NEW CREDIT CARD (the “Credit Card”)  VISA
NEW CARD NUMBER __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
(NOTE: Do not fax new card numbers)
UPDATED EXPIRY DATE ____/____

 MASTERCARD
__ __ __ __

__ __ __ __

 AMEX
EXPIRY DATE ____/____

EXISTING CARD NUMBER XXXX XXXX XXXX __ __ __ __
(Please only provide the last four digits of the card number)

1.
2.

3.

The Cardholder authorizes B.C. Liquor Stores to charge the full amount payable for all orders placed by the Customer Representative, whether placed by phone, fax, or
e-mail to the Credit Card.
The Cardholder/ Customer acknowledges that:
a.
This authorization will remain valid until its expiry date or until revoked in writing by the Cardholder and the revocation received by the B.C. Liquor Store
Manager.
b.
B.C. Liquor Stores will not ship any Customer order if the Credit Card transaction is not approved by issuing authority;
c.
B.C. Liquor Stores reserves the right to limit the number of credit card authorizations that are valid and all Customer orders may be charged to the Credit
Card(s) so authorized.
The Customer agrees to indemnify and hold harmless B.C. Liquor Stores, for:
a.
any claim for loss or damage as a result of the failure to fill a Customer order if the transaction is not approved,
b.
for the release of the Customer’s goods to any authorized Carrier, where such goods have been charged to the Customer’s Credit Card, prior to B.C. Liquor
Stores receiving a written revocation of this Authorization;
c.
for the cost of goods sold, while this Credit Card authorization is valid, notwithstanding the Cardholder may dispute such charge with the credit card issuing
authority.

Signed by the Cardholder and Authorized Customer Representative
________________________________________
Cardholder Signature

_________________________________
Representative Signature

________________________________________
Print Name - Cardholder

_________________________________
Print Name - Representative

Effective Date: ________________________
Note: In the initial registration of a credit card at a B.C. Liquor Store, the Cardholder must bring this form and the credit
card to their designated Liquor Store. Where there is only a change to the credit card expiry date, to the customer
representatives, and/or the termination of a previously registered credit card, only the last four digits of the card number
should be written on the form so that the form can be faxed or delivered to the store.
For customers of the LDB Wholesale Customer Center, this form can be faxed or delivered for the registration of a new
credit card or for updates.

